
Complimentary Displays & Suppliers’ Forums
          plus Sponsorship Opportunities (P7)I

Digital Print Week 2019
Digital Print Conferences 2019

     Digital Manufacturing Conference 2019 (P2)

   Future Packaging Conference 2019 (P3)

   Security Printing Conference 2019 (P4)

February 5-6, 2019
 Inkjet Academy (P5)

February 5-6, 2019
   Inkjet Printing Conference 2019 (P6)

February 6-8, 2019

    Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando North
    Altamonte Springs (Orlando), Florida

IMI’s Digital Print Week 2019 features IMI’s strategic annual Inkjet Printing Conference 2019 plus three timely
concurrent Digital Print Conferences 2019 - Digital Manufacturing Conference 2019, Future Packaging Con-
ference 2019, and Security Printing Conference 2019 along with learning opportunities at the Inkjet  Academy.
These programs are designed to provide improved understanding of ongoing developments and the ability to capi-
talize on the business opportunities being generated by inkjet and related digital print technologies’ advancements.
If you are interested in speaking opportunities at any Digital Print Week 2019 conferences - contact
al@imiconf.com
IMI’s programs are designed to enable attendees to obtain the latest technical, market, and application information
while allowing time to network with other attendees in a time and cost efficient manner. Attendance at IMI programs
enables attendees to meet with the industry’s leading experts in a single location in a short time period maximizing
information transfer efficiency and minimizing travel and time expenses.
While conventional printing declines, the transition from an analog to digital world accelerates – which is being
reflected in the growth of inkjet/digital applications and opportunities, both within the printing industry and increas-
ingly in manufacturing applications. IMI provides programs and formats to obtain timely updates and understanding
of key digital printing related technologies, markets and applications - keys to your future success.

Sponsors & Partners

Call for Papers
Submit Proposed Presentation Titles

& Brief Outlines to
Al Keene al@imiconf.com



Tuesday, February 5, 2019
8:00 a.m.    Registration

8:30 a.m.    Opening Session

Digital manufacturing’s role in evolving manufacturing
environment
•    •    •    •    •    Why are we interested in digital manufacurng?
••••• Defining tomorrow’s “manufacturing” industry
••••• Digital manufacturing initiatives
••••• What does digital manufacturing offer?
••••• Potential impact on jobs & economy
••••• here do digital print technologies fit?
••••• Market opportunities & potential - Are applications

limited or limitless?
12:00 Noon Networking Luncheon

1:30 p.m.               Session 2
Digital manufacturing infrastructure requirements/needs
•    •    •    •    •    Key parametric & infrastructure trends
•    •    •    •    •    Digital manufacturing design requirements & options
•    •    •    •    •    High powered computing requirements
•    •    •    •    •    Resources allocation & sharing
•    •    •    •    •    Intellectual Property issues
•    •    •    •    •    Will retail 3D printing service bureaus be the future?
•    •    •    •    •    Who will develop the infrastructure?
Suppliers’ Forum: 5-Minute presentations related to technology,
capabilities, services, products Introductions, etc. - open to all.

6:00 p.m.     Networking Reception in Display  Area

Digital design and manufacturing provides the ability to connect different parts of the manufacturing life-cycle through data and to utilize that
information to make smarter, more efficient business decisions. Just as digital technologies have reconstituted the entertainment, commu-
nications and financial sectors; digital technologies are now in the process of transforming the way parts, components and complete
systems are being designed and manufactured. Digital Manufacturing will revolutionize the American manufacturing industries and is
truly the Future of Manufacturing.

IMI’s  Digital Manufacturing Conference 2019 explores current digital manufacturing technologies, ancillary manufacturing infrastructure
requirements, application opportunities, challenges, needed improvements to enhance implementation, economics and other factors
essential to the growth and expansion of Digital Manufacturing

IMI’s Digital Manufacturing Conference 2019 also addresses the challenges, options, opportunities, and other issues associated with
digital manufacturing’s growth and implementation. This strategic conference provides high value information for senior executives, com-
mercial managers, development teams and end users covering the most recent innovations, trends, and issues critical to the growth and
expansion of digital manufacturing.

This one and one-half day event includes the following elements:

   •   •   •   •   • Market opportunity briefings • • • • • Updates and views from industry pacesetters
   •   •   •   •   • Perspectives from key end users • • • • • Technology/infrastructure needs for digital manufacturing implementation
   •   •   •   •   • Networking Lunch, Breaks & Receptio • • • • • Complimentary Display Space
   •   •   •   •   • Suppliers Forum Presentation Opportunities • • • • • I.T. Strategies Market Report
                           3 for 1 Registration - One Registration Fee provides access to & all presentations from
      Digital Manufacturing Conference 2019; Future Packaging Conference 2019 & Security Printing Conference 2019!

Wednesday, February 6, 2019
8:30 a.m.    Session 3

Major digital manufacturing applications
•    •    •    •    •    Aerospace, automotive, energy, etc.
•    •    •    •    •    Consumer products: Personalized products, jewelry,
      furniture, home decor, art, replacement parts, etc.
•    •    •    •    •    Medical, dental & biomedical: Prosthetics, hearing
      aids, microdispensing, live cells, etc.
•    •    •    •    •    Quality, functionality, speed, size, cost etc.
•    •    •    •    •    Materials availability, user friendliness, economics
•    •    •    •    •    Technology developments for applications expansion
•    •    •    •    •    Materials development ket to success
•    •    •    •    •    Integration of digital manufacturing into traditional
      industry
12:00 Noon Adjournment

Digital Print Week 2019
Digital Print Conferences 2019

 Digital Manufacturing Conference 2019
“The Future of Manufacturing”

 Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando North
Altamonte Springs (Orlando), Florida

   February 5-6, 2019

Call for Papers
Submit Proposed Presentation Titles

& Brief Outlines to
Al Keene al@imiconf.com

For Latest Program Updates &
To Register Online
Visit IMI Web Site
www.imiconf.com



Tuesday, February 5, 2019
8:00 a.m.    Registration

8:30 a.m.    Opening Session
Future packaging considerations
••••• Packaging industry overview
••••• Packaging joins the expanding digital age
••••• Packaging markets: Structure, size, growth

perspective, trends
••••• Digital, smart, & sustainable packaging trends
••••• Design, printing, & other infrastrucure requirements
••••• Future packaging implementation drivers, enablers,

and barriers
12:00 Noon       Networking Luncheon

1:30 p.m.               Session 2
Status, current technologies, trends, & opportunities
••••• Case coding
••••• Labels
••••• Folding cartons
••••• Corrugated
••••• Flexible packaging
••••• Direct product decoration
••••• & More!
Suppliers’ Forum: 5-Minute presentations related to technology,
capabilities, services, products Introductions, etc. - open to all.

6:00 p.m.     Networking Reception in Display  Area

IMI’s Future Packaging Conference 2019 is designed to provide comprehensive coverage of  the numerous factors, technologies, enablers
& barriers, challenges, and most of all – OPPORTUNITIES – that are combining to create Future Packaging! Packaging currently makes up
~43% of the $901B commercial print market and with nearly 50% of packaging production jobs under 10,000 run length; it is clear that the
future of packaging is digital, smart, and sustainable.

Packaging is becoming so much more than just the stuff the stuff comes in. Brand owners increasingly view packaging as a way to directly
engage their consumers. Great new packages serve as a bridge between the consumer and the brand owner in a way previously interrupted
by the distribution chain. In some of the best recent designs the package becomes a fundamental part of the value proposition for the product
itself. Packaging also takes on some of the big issues of our day: enhancing consumer safety, reducing environmental impact, reducing
food/materials waste, providing personalized beneficial data and much more.

IMI’s Future Packaging Conference 2019 addresses the challenges, options, and opportunities associated with future packaging require-
ments, technology choices, drivers & barriers, and other issues required to effectively implement packaging innovations. This strategic
conference for the packaging industry provides high value information for senior executives, commercial managers, development teams and
end users covering the most recent innovations, trends, and issues critical to continued growth and expansion of digital packaging applica-
tions and markets.  This one and one-half day event includes the following elements:

               ••••• Market opportunity briefings • • • • • Updates and views from industry pacesetters
   •   •   •   •   • Perspectives from key end users • • • • • Technology introductions from packaging innovators
   •   •   •   •   • Networking lunch, breaks & reception • • • • • Complimentary display space
   •   •   •   •   • Suppliers Forum Presentation Opportunities • • • • • I.T. Strategies market report
                           3 for 1 Registration - One Registration Fee provides access to & all presentations from
      Digital Manufacturing Conference 2019; Future Packaging Conference 2019 & Security Printing Conference 2019!

Wednesday, February 6, 2019
8:30 a.m.    Session 3
Future packaging value propositions
••••• Digital, smart, & sustainable value propositions
••••• Drivers, enablers, & barriers
The evolving regulatory environment
Unique requirements & opportunities
••••• Pharmaceutical packaging: Track & trace,

anticounterfeiting, shelf-life, storage condition
validation

••••• Food packaging: shelf-life extension, freshness &
ripeness, supply chain integrity, waste reduction

••••• Brand protection & building customer engagement
••••• True run length 1
Developing your “Future Packaging Strategy”
12:00 Noon Adjournment

Digital Print Week 2019
Digital Print Conferences 2019

Future Packaging Conference 2019
“Digital, Smart & Sustainable”

 Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando North
Altamonte Springs (Orlando), Florida

   February 5-6, 2019
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Tuesday, February 5, 2019
8:00 a.m.    Registration

8:30 a.m.    Opening Session
Security printing: Why are we interested?
••••• Security printing industry’s landscape & transitions
••••• Pharmaceutical serialization mandates & regulations
••••• Is cost justification possible for security printing?
••••• Can successful security features be added to labels &

packaging?
••••• How do printer manufacturers, materials suppliers, &

printers participate in security printing market?
12:00 Noon Networking Luncheon

1:30 p.m.               Session
Security printing issues & options
••••• Visible vs. invisible features: Where to put them
••••• Dye selection & requirements for invisible codes
••••• Are UV inks the answer?
••••• Drying & curing options
••••• Are labels and packaging the best security printing

alternatives
••••• Detection & validation
Suppliers’ Forum: 5-Minute presentations related to technology,
capabilities, services, products Introductions, etc. - open to all.

6:00 p.m.     Networking Reception in Display  Area

With the rapid advancements in all aspects of security printing technologies and features; the international focus on improved security; anti
counterfeiting/brand protection initiatives; and the accelerated demand for product/document/ID protection - it is all the more important to
keep up to date to maximize your participation, success, and profitability in the security printing industry.

IMI’s Security Printing Conference 2019 addresses the challenges, options, and opportunities associated with security requirements,
technology choices, materials selection, safety, and other issues required to effectively protect products and documents. This strategic
conference for the security printing industry provides high value information for senior executives, commercial managers, development
teams and end users covering the most recent innovations, trends, and issues critical to continued growth and expansion of security printing
applications and markets. This one and one-half day event includes the following elements:

               ••••• Market opportunity briefings • • • • • Updates and views from industry pacesetters
   •   •   •   •   • Perspectives from key end users • • • • • Technology introductions from pinting & security materials innovators
   •   •   •   •   • Networking lunch, breaks & reception • • • • • Complimentary display space
   •   •   •   •   • Suppliers Forum Presentation Opportunities • • • • • I.T. Strategies market report
                           3 for 1 Registration - One Registration Fee provides access to & all presentations from
      Digital Manufacturing Conference 2019; Future Packaging Conference 2019 & Security Printing Conference 2019!
:

Wednesday, February 6, 2019
8:30 a.m.    Session 3
Do new security printing technologies offer economically
viable solutions?
••••• Inks, additives, laminates, substrates, features, etc.
••••• Print technology developments: Inkjet, laser, thermal,

conventional
••••• Nanotechnology advancements
••••• Integration of electronic & novel features with print
••••• Quantun dots, DNA, HD barcodes, RFID, QR codes,

holograms, etc.
••••• Optically variable inks & devices, taggants. color

change/shift
••••• Other options: What does the future hold?
12:00 Noon     Adjournment

Digital Print Week 2019
Digital Print Conferences 2019

Security Printing Conference 2019
 Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando North

Altamonte Springs (Orlando), Florida
   February 5-6, 2019
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Tuesday, February 5, 2019
8:00 a.m. Registration

8:30 a.m. Opening Session
Introduction to inkjet
• Course overview
• Types of inkjet technology
• Drop on demand technologies
• Thermal & piezo Inkjet
• Evolution of inkjet markets
• Inkjet patents

Inkjet ink technologies
• Ink types: Aqueious, solvent, oil, phase
        change & UV Cure
• Dyes & pigments
• Inkjet ink formulations

DOD printhead technologies
• Thermal inkjet
• Piezo inkjet

- Piston mode designs
       - Roof mode actuators
        - Stacked piezo technology
       - Shear mode designs
       - Silicon printheads

12:00 Noon Networking Lunch

1:00 p.m. Session 2
Inkjet ink design
• Understanding the Inkjet printing

process
• Drop formation
• Properties influencing piezo inkjet ink

performance
• Testing an ink for reliability: Methods &

characerization

Printhead operational issues
• Drop placement accuracy
• Drop ejection frequency
• Crosstalk
• Reliability
• Life issues

Inkjet materials and dispersions
• Range of materials & ink chemistries
• Evolution of inkjet inks
• Evolution of dyes
• Pigments & dispersion technology
• Dispersion theory
• Polymers & additives
• Processes & manufacturing

Print & Image Quality
• Factors affecting print quality
• Printhead-ink-substrate
• Greyscale methods
• Drop detection
• Missing nozzle compensation

6:00 p.m.       Networking Reception

Wednesday, February 6, 2019
8:00 a.m. Session 3
UV ink chemistry and curing
• UV curable materials
• Monomers
• Oligimers
• Photoinitiators
• UV curing
• e-beam curing
• Print quality issues with UV inks

System design issues
• Industrial ink supplies
• Bubble control
• Nozzle maintenance
• Mist control

Ink Jet Applications
• Coding, marking, mailing, addressing
• Wide format graphics
• Industrial decoration- Decors/laminates
• Ceramic tiles
• Textiles
• Commercial printing
• Labels & packaging
• Printed electronics, bio-medical, & 3D

Emerging Technologies
• Kodak Stream
• Memjet
• HP PageWide technology
• Landa Nanography
• Lead-free piezo
• Speed & resolution trends

12:00 p.m. Adjournment

Digital Print Week 2019
Inkjet Academy

 Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando North
Altamonte Springs (Orlando), Florida

   February 5-6, 2019

      Inkjet Academy Leaders
Dr. Alan L. Hudd, Director and Founder,
Alchemie Technology, Cambridge, UK
Dr Hudd is Director and co-founder of
Alchemie Technology Ltd, an independent
contract development and consultancy com-
pany to the industrial inkjet industry. Alchemie
is developing and commercializing a range
of novel printhead technologies through its
joint venture company, Jetronica. Jetronica
specializes in supplying solutions to selec-
tively pattern liquids and powders capable of
using a wide range of chemistries from
graphene through textile pre-treatments and
3D printing of metal powders to drugs for im-
plantable drug devices.

Alan Hudd was the Founder and Managing
Director of Xennia Technology from 1996 to
2012. Dr. Hudd graduated with B.Sc. Honours
degree in Chemistry and Physics, M.Sc and
Ph.D research degree in Polymer Chemistry
from Manchester University.

Mike Willis, Managing Director, Pivotal
Resources Limited, Cambridge, UK
Mike Willis is the Founder and Managing
Director of Pivotal Resources, an international
marketing and technical consultancy
specializing in digital printing. He has worked
in this industry for the past 30 years,
accumulating extensive experience in   a wide
range of imaging technologies.
Recognized as an industry expert, he
regularly speaks and gives tutorials at
printing conferences in Europe and North
America. Additionally, he is Publisher of
Directions, a service that monitors inkjet
patents and significant product launches. Mr.
Willis graduated from the Polytechnic of
Central London with an honours degree in
Photographic Sciences.

The  Ink Jet Academy has been attended by over 3,000 people in the past 18 years. Presented by Mike Willis of  Pivotal Resources and Dr. Alan
Hudd of Alchemie Technology, the course covers all the basics of inkjet technology.

Understanding the basics is essential to any industry’s development. The Inkjet Academy covers the basic theory behind the many types of
inkjet technology used today and aims to give your understanding of the industry an expert start or update.

At the Inkjet Academy you’ll learn how printheads work, the materials used in their fabrication and the theory of their operation. You’ll also find
out about how inks are formulated and used, as well as ink supply and support systems and much more.

The Inkjet Academy provides a program and convenient format designed to provide useful resource information for anyone entering the inkjet
industry, seeking an update on today’s technology, or looking for further fields of development.

For Latest Program Updates &
To Register Online
Visit IMI Web Site
www.imiconf.com

Follow IMI on Social Media
 Twitter www.twitter.com/IMI_conf

LinkedIn www.linkedin.com/in/alvinkeene/
Facebook www.facebook.com/imiconf/



Wednesday, February 6, 2019
11:00 a.m.    Registration

1:30 p.m.    Opening Session

Welcome & Introductions
Alvin G. Keene, President, Information Management Institute,
Inc., Carrabassett Valley, Maine
Conference Chair:Mike Willis, Managing Director, Pivotal
Resources, Cambridge, UK

The expanding inkjet industry
••••• Inkjet printing industr structure & dynamics

••••• Inkjet printing’s role In market place
••••• Market size & structure
••••• Technology & product trends: Piezoelectric, thermal

& continuous
••••• Applications development trends
••••• Inkjet as a manufacturing process

Suppliers’ Forum 1: 5-Minute Presentations Related To Ink Jet
Technology, Capabilities, Services, New Product Introductions,
etc.  Suppliers’ Forum is open to all Conference Registrants.

6:00 p.m.     Networking Reception in Display  Area

Thursday, February 8, 2019
8:30 a.m.               Session 2
Technology advancements
••••• Printhead advancements
••••• Technology challenges, hurdles & breakthroughs
••••• New & developing print engine concepts
••••• Lowering life cycle costs
••••• Print & deposition quality enhancements
••••• Design & integration scenarios
••••• Future development needs & opportunities
12:00 Noon Networking Luncheon

1:30 p.m.     Session 3
Materials developments key to success
••••• Drying & curing innovations
••••• Innovative inks & media
••••• Metallic, electronic & functional fluids
••••• Exotic materials deposition challenges
••••• Materials for 3D printing
••••• Trends
••••• Changing application needs
Suppliers’ Forum 2
6:00 p.m. Networking Reception in Display Area

Friday, February 8, 2019
8:30 a.m.                         Session 4
Integration for successful applications
••••• Printed electronics & displays
••••• Materials deposition
••••• Medical, biomedical, & dispensing
••••• Product decoration
••••• 3D printing & additive manufacturing
••••• Textile printing
••••• Packaging
••••• & the list goes on!
1:00 p.m. Adjournment

Mike Willis
Pivotal Resources

             Conference Chair

Digital Print Week 2019
Inkjet Printing Conference 2019
 Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando North

Altamonte Springs (Orlando), Florida
   February 6-8, 2019

Call for Papers
Submit Proposed Presentation Titles

& Brief Outlines to
Al Keene al@imiconf.com

With the rapid technology developments, applications expansion, and increasing market potential - it is all the more important for
you to keep up to date to maximize your participation, success, and profitability in the inkjet industry.

IMI’s Inkjet Printing Conference 2019 is is the flagship strategic conference for the inkjet industry, trusted as a primary source of
high value information by senior executives and commercial managers for more than 25 years. The program addresses the most
recent innovations, trend, and issues critical to continued adoption, growth, and expansion of Inkjet printing applications and
markets. IMI’s Inkjet Printing Conference 2019 program is designed to bring together the ink jet industry’s leading experts to provide a
comprehensive assessment of the industry (present & future) and to provide valuable insights into development of your future inkjet
business strategy..

This one and one-half day event includes the following elements:

   •   •   •   •   • Market briefings from leading analysts • • • • • Updates and views from industry pacesetters
   •   •   •   •   • Perspectives from key end users • • • • • New technology introductions from inkjet innovators
   •   •   •   •   • Networking Lunch, Breaks & Reception • • • • • Complimentary Display Space
   •   •   •   •   • Suppliers Forum Presentation Opportunities • • • • • I.T. Strategies Market Report



Digital Print Week 2019

Sponsorship Opportunity
February 5-8, 2019

IMI is excited to announce sponsorship opportunities for indus-
try suppliers to position themselves “front and center” before a
key group of inkjet, digital print, digital manufacturing, security
printing, and packaging  business leaders including executives,
product developers, technologists, major users, etc. - PLUS
distributing their message to IMI global database of over 20,000
relevant contacts. 

Our goal is to develop a “community” focused on the confer-
ence programs and Sponsors to generate excitement about
the rapidly expanding inkjet and digital print markets, applica-
tions, and opportunities - thus benefiting all industry participants
and end users.

IMI’s Digital Print Week 2019 features IMI’s strategic annual
Inkjet Printing Conference 2019 plus three timely concur-
rent Digital Print Conferences 2019 - Digital Manufactur-
ing Conference 2019, Future Packagiging Conference
2019, and Security Printing Conference 2019 along with
learning opportunities at the Inkjet  Academy. IMI’s conference
format features presentations addressing the latest technol-
ogy, market, and application developments - PLUS our unique
Suppliers Forum open to all registrants, complimentary dis-
play area, networking receptions, lunches, and breaks to maxi-
mize networking opportunities.
For details on Digital Print Week 2019 sponsorship opportu-
nities, contact Al Keene al@imiconf.com or call +1-207-235-
2225.

Complimentary Displays & Suppliers’ Forums
IMI’s Digital Print Week 2019 programs  provide the opportunity to have complimentary display space to exhibit your
products, technology or services. And the all conferences provide the opportunity to give a commercial 5-minute
Suppliers’ Forum presentation.
IMI will cooperate with all interested parties to provide appropriate space so products can be displayed and demon-
strated throughout the programs. There is no fee in addition to the standard program registration fees to have
a display  and/or to give Suppliers’ Forum presentations. To reserve your display space and Suppliers’ Forum
presentation slots, please register online and check off the boxes indicating your participation OR complete the regis-
tration form in this flyer and fax to +1-207-235-2226 OR email al@imiconf.com

The Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando North
address is:
225 Shorecrest Drive
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701
Phone: +1-407-834-2400
Fax: +1-407-834-2117
Web Site: https://tinyurl.com/ESOrlandoNorth



Mr.____ Ms.____ Miss____ Mrs.____ Dr.____

NAME _______________________________________________________

JOB TITLE ____________________________________________________

COMPANY ____________________________________________________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________

CITY ________________________________STATE_____ZIP____________

COUNTRY ____________________________________________________

PHONE ___________________________FAX:________________________

EMAIL________________________________________________________

                I Want to Pay by Credit Card  Please Invoice Me

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Digital Print Week 2019

Registration Fees: $1095 per registrant per program
$995 for (1) additional program registration to same registrant or (2) each additional

                                                           registrant from same organization when registered as a group
NOTE: Registration to any one of the 3 concurrent Digital Print Conferences 2019 allows you to atend any desired sessions of all 3 conferences
and you will receive conference materials from all 3 conferences.
The registration fee includes attendance at all program sessions, all scheduled program functions, and an electronic copy of that program’s
reference materials plus I.T. Strategies’ “Digital Document & Industrial Print - Beyond the Office” Market Report.

Cancellations will receive a 100% refund if made 96 hours prior to the start of the program. Cancellations made less than 96 hours prior to the
start of the program will not receive a refund, but will receive an electronic copy of program materials. Substitutions may be made at any time.

To register, complete online registration at www.imiconf.com OR submit the registration form below to Susan Vandrey, Conference Administra-
tor, Information Management Institute, Inc., 1106 Valley Crossing, Carrabassett Valley, ME 04947 USA.  You may reserve space by phone +1-207-
235-2225, fax +1-207-235-2226 or email imi@imiconf.com

   Digital Print Week 2019 Registration Form

   Digital Print Conferences 2019
   Digital Manufacturing Conference 2019
   February 5-6, 2019
   Future Packaging Conference 2019
   February 5-6, 2019
   Security Printing Conference 2019
   February 5-6, 2019
NOTE: Registration to any one of the above 3 concurrent
conferences allows you to atend any desired sessions of
all 3 conferences and you will receive conference
materials from all 3 conferences.

   Inkjet Academy
   February 5-6, 2019

   Inkjet Printing Conference 2019
   February 6-8, 2019

I wish to reserve a

   Display Space

   Suppliers’ Forum slot (NOT Available for Inkjet Academy)

Please send me information on

   Sponsorship Opportunities

Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando North
IMI’s Digital Print Week 2019 programs are being held at
the Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando North in Altamonte
Springs. It is  conveniently located 8 miles north of downtown
Orlando and 20 miles from Orlando International Airport. The
group rate of $144 per night (including wifi & full breakfast) is
available until January 14, 2019. Reservations can be made
by calling +1-800-445-8667 or +1-407-834-2400 (Reference
IMI Group Code “IMI”). Make online reservations at https://
tinyurl.com/IMIFEB2019.  

To make reservations at the Group rate for nights before
Sept 4th or after Sept 9th, you will need to contact  Mary Beth
Byrd MaryBeth.Byrd@hilton.com or +1-407-571-3434.
Recommended ground transportation to or from Orlando
International Airport is Uber or Lyft (estimated one way fares
of $32 to $40). Estimated taxi fare is $52 to $56.

Embassy Suites by Hilton Orlando North is the only hotel
situated on picturesque Cranes Roost Lake. Walk the board-
walk to see Uptown Altamonte - an entertainment, shop-
ping, and dining district on the lake. Or relax in your spa-
cious two-room suite featuring separate living room with
sofa bed, private bedroom, complimentary WiFi, two flat-
screen TVs, wet bar, refrigerator, and microwave. Start your
day with the complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast or grab
a bagel and coffee to go. Gather with friends in the tropical
garden atrium for hotel’s complimentary evening reception.
Savor classic premium beef and seafood specialties for lunch
or dinner at Omaha Steak House located in the hotel. Main-
tain your exercise routine in the fully equipped fitness center,
swim laps in the indoor pool, or jog the scenic one-mile
Cranes Roost Lake boardwalk - just outside the hotel.


